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Young: America
a

looked upon as

a world leader

Editor’s note: Prior to his ReynoldsColiseum speech last Thursday.former United Nations ambassadorAndrew Young granted an exclusiveinterview with Technician EditorJohnFlesher. It lasted about 40 minutesand was taped in the studios ofWKNC-FM. Excerpts from the inter
view will appear in today’s andWednesday's editions of the Techni-clan.

Technician: Since your departurefrom the U.N.. have you made anydefinite future plans?Young: I really haven't. and it'salmost a matter of philosophy with menot to plan. I don't think I could haveplanned to go to Congress. I don't thinkI could have planned to bean am~bassador. I basically try to do the best Ican each day and what happens is allright with me, as long as I am enjoyingmyself and feeling as though I'm mak-ing a positive contribution in what I'mdoing now.Technician: Besides lecturing. whatother activities are you involved withat present?Young: A group of us who resignedfrom the government together haveformed a little non-profit operationcalled “Young Ideas. Inc." What we aretrying to do is help people understandwhat's going on in the world. how theymight \te to a wide variety ofevents in whatever capacity they wantto. For example, we try to 'helpbusinesses understand the tremendoustrade potential with the developingworld. And we work with educationalinstitutions and social organizationsthat have begun to be interested inpolitical affairs. We act as a kind ofclearinghouse, helping people get toknow each other and getting peoplefrom abroad to understand our societybetter while helping people here tounderstand other societies better. Wewant to help our people better relate tothe rest of the world.Technician: So you think you will besticking with that for awhile?
Young: Yes. It gives us a vehicle todo about anything we want to do.Technician: You have an image of being outspoken and you've been accusedof being rash. of making decisions tooquickly and with too little forethought.What’s your response? .Young: I think there’s nothing that Isaid that became controversial that Ihad not been saying four or five yearsin various ways. And I think what hap-pened was my opinions were not thethings that people were used to hear-mg.Essentially. Americans look at the

world from a rather narrow point ofview. And in the course of my travel.both as a pastor. a civil rights leader.congressman and ambassador. I have
had the opportunity to visit more thanhalf thg world's countries. And I reallyknew I‘knew what I was talking about.I also knew it mmthe interests of 'the American people to understandhow the rest of the world sees things.and to understand what's going on in
the world. I think the only times ournation has gotten into trouble has beenwhen we didn't know what was goingon. I think a free discussion of foreignpolicy issues is essential in a
democracy and it doesn't matterwhether or not people agree with you.I never minded the press saying
whatever they wanted to about me.The truth of it is that when they said
something about me, even critically.people had to think about it. And in
thinking about it. they got a betterunderstanding of what was going on in
the world and how our country could
relate to the rest of the world. Basical-

ly. that was my purpose and it still is.Technician: Turning to the foreignscene. which of course you dealt withclosely as ambassador. let‘s considerthe situation in Afghanistan. How doyou think President Carter and theU.S. should deal with the Russian ag-gression there?Young: The problem withAfghanistan and the sudden interest inAfghanistan is that the Russians havebeen there for two and a half years. It'salways been a Russian satellite.whether officially or unofficially. It wasonly when its government began to col-lapse that the Russians felt itnecessary to intervene with a massivetroop presence. But the only thing newabout that situation is that it’s Russiantroops doing the enforcing. Russian in-fluence has been running Afghanistanfor a long, long time.I frankly think the Russians aremore afraid of the emerging Islamicreligious fervor in Iran andAfghanistan. And they are extremelynervous about the fact that 40 millionof their citizens are of Islamicbackground. They know they don’thave a great deal of control over thosecitizens in their own country. So. theemergence of an independent religiousand cultural force on their border isquite threatening to them.I would like to think the Russian in-vasion is more of a reaction growingout of Russia's fears of Iran. and thefact that Khomeini could become astrong influence in Afghanistan ledthem to intervene in this massive way.I think we have no choice but to opposethat. and to condemn it. But I don'tthink we ought to be frightened andthink any basic American interests arethreatened by that. We certainlyaren't required to oppose that militaryeffort by military action of our own.You have to see this in the total con-text of how we and the Soviet Unionrelate to each other. And in the '805.we have to find a much morereasonable way to approach the Rus-sians.Technician: You think. then. thatmuch of the strong American reactionto the Afghanistan invasion is unwar-ranted?Young: No. I think it grew out of afrustration that was created by the Ira-nian situation. I think if Afghanistanhad occurred by itself. it would nothave produced this type of reaction. Itwas the invasion of Afghanistan com-ing while 50 US. citizens are beingheld hostage in Iran. The Americanpeople were extremely emotionallydisturbed and upset because thereseemed to be nothing we could doabout a group of people taking ourcitizens hostage. That emotion carriedover and contributed to our reaction tothe invasion of Afghanistan.I think the president’s response hasbeen really measured and wise. It's aresponse geared to protect America'slong-term interests and security. And Ithink. by and large. he's doing what hehad to do.Technician: Turning to the Iraniansituation. what should America doright now to free those hostages?Young: I think what we should do iscontinue our conversations andnegotiations through our friends andallies who are also related to Iran andhope that the new elections there willlead to a release of the hostages.I think it also would be helpful for usto be willing to admit that the thingswe did in overthrowing the govern-ment of Iran in 1953 and installing theshah and in keeping him in power didnot serve the interests of the Iranianpeople. And while it may have servedour best interests temporarily. ourlong-range interests are best served byrelationships which respect the cultureand self-deterministion of the Iranianpeople and responds to leaders theyelect. And I think that's basically whatwe're doing now.The government recently elected inIran has as its prime minister a man
who has been one of the easiest Iranianleaders for Americans to relate to. Heis a reasonable man and we have thepossibility of working with him.”Whether he has enough control of thecountry to work with us in restoring
the security of Iran and working out arelationship between our country andhis remains to be seen. ,

Technician: You are well-known forterming the Ayatollah Khomeini a
(See "Young. " page 2)

Raleigh fire fighters fought more than just fire and smoke Sunday as icy spots made walking difficult. (Staff photo byLinda Braffordl
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Afghan invasion termed

insign'g icant by Young

by Steve WatsonStaff Writer
and Lee RoaakisContributing Writer

Former U.N. Ambassador Andrew
Young downplayed Thursday thesignificance of Russia's invasion ofAfghanistan.Speaking before about 1,000 peoplein Reynolds Coliseum. and in a pressconference earlier in the day. Youngstressed that Afghanistan has noresources vital to the United States.
Young also said he opposes boycot-

ting the upcoming summer Olympics
and came out in support of reinstating
the draft. He said he expects President
Carter to be re-elected.“Although I must condemn the inva-
sion by the Russians. we have torealize that Afghanistan has no
minerals or oil." Young said. "They

didn't get anything when they gotAfghanistan."The oil fields of the Persian Gulf arenot directly threatened by the Russianpresence. according to Young.
"The only direction Russia can gofrom there is through the Khyber Passinto India." he said. "Their presence in

Afghanistan does not directly threatenthe Persian Gulf. The good Lord putmountains in the way." 'Americans should try not to get too
upset or emotional about current worldevents. but we should step back and ex-
amine what does threaten us. Young
said.

Territory unthreatened
”Our territory is not what'sthreatened—our system of values is.Afghanistan and the hostage situationdo not threaten us directly. but theprice of oil does.

"Our economy and the dollar arewhat's in trouble."The amount of money the UnitedStates spends on defense is part of oureconomic problem. Young said. The
Japanese and West Germans haveavoided that problem.“The Japanese and Germans havestrong economies. They have putmoney into commodities for peacetimepurposes." he said. "They haven't putas ‘miic'h money into defense asAmerica has."The result is that both those coun-tries have been able to develop strong
export markets for the goods producedin their commodity-oriented economy.Young said.Japan and West Germany depend onforeign oil as much or more than we do.but they sell more goods abroad thanthey import. which is something

(See "Draft. “page 2}

Fire strikes

Church

building

by Jeffrey JobsNews Editor
A. mid-morning fire Sunday in the

education building of the West RaleighPresbyterian Church and College Stu-
dent Center at 27 Home St. resulted inmoderate to heavy damage. but no in-juries were reported by church 0f-ficials.Church officials said they thoughtthe fire had electrical origins and
started in the junior and senior highschool-age classrooms on the second
floor of the education building. Raleigh
Fire Department officials wereunavailable for comment by late Sun-day.A fire wall built between the church
sanctuary and education building kept
the fire from spreading beyond theeducation building.‘ church officials
said.Pastor AM. McGeachy reported
that around 11:30 a.m. several churchworkers noticed fumes smelling like
sulfuric acid coming from the second
floor after a fire alarm sounded.
Seconds later. smoke was spotted com-
ing out of several windows."The congregation was told to leave '
in the middle of the sermon."McGeachy said. ”It was a remarkablyorderly exit."Approximately 250—300 peoplewere in the sanctuary and between
80~100 children were in the nurserysection at the time of the fire. All wereevacuated without injury.

Acid-type fumes
Church secretary Ruth Wagnon

reported smelling acid-type fumes
before spotting the smoke. An uniden-
tified man on Hillsborough Street was
credited with alerting the fire depart-ment.“Our sexton heard a window break
and saw smoke billowing out of it."Wagnon said. “Everyone evacuated
quickly and orderly."Wagnon and several others praised
Alice Harris. a nursery worker. forsafely evacuating the children. DorisKenyon said that regular weekly firedrills were held.

University decreases number of triple rooms

Lise ThornbushStaff Writer
The number of permanent dormitory

triple room‘s was cut from 161 to 25 at aResidence Life Advisory Committeemeeting Wednesday.
“ Most people find triple rooms toocrow‘iied." Residence Life Director

Charles Oglesby said. Oglesby described the' reduction decision as a“compromise decision" since severalmembers of the committee (composed
of six faculty and five studentmembersl had wanted to eliminate tri-
ple rooms entirely.
According to Oglesby. blueprintswere used to determine the exact

square footage of the dormitory rooms.Twenty-five 220 square foot rooms inWelch, Syme and Gold residence hallswill be used to house three freshmaneach next year.Students who wish to live on campusnext year are required to have their re-quests in by Feb. 29.
Freshman spaces

Spaces held for freshmen next fallnumber 2.300 compared with 2.100 last
year. Freshmen do not go through a
lottery but are given their rooms on a"first-come. first-serve" basis. Already1.200 spaces are reserved for next fall.

Symposium schedule

February 4
Dr. Elisabeth Koo-tal pm. Sic-war! Theatreri'H‘Etmrn': Ra‘s: :n-rha Near ”Hath"
Sydney Harris7 pm. Stewart Theatre"Dilemmas of Modern Man"

February 5
Lladafimlthl pm. Slcuarl Theatri-"Nulnlmn Guidance Strulegv [or the K) \
James F. Fla-7 prn. Stewart Theatre"Running into the New Decade"

Oglesby said.North Hall residents are guaranteed
the option to renew their leases unlessthey want to bid for a room on main
campus.Students who lived in triple rooms
this year are exempt from the lotteryand guaranteed a space in a double fornext year.

Lottery exemptions
Students with documented medicalproblems can apply for lottery cxemption by appealing before Feb. 20. suchas “someone on a particular medicationwho has to be close to the infirmary."Oglesby said. He also mentioned sightproblems or an acute diabetic conditionas legitimate reasons for lottery ex»emption.“We reinstated 25 people last year"for medical reasons. Oglesby said. This

year notices will be posted in thc hallsso people can apply for medical cxcmption before the deadline.Resident Advisersguaranteed space.The remainder of the 3.200 spacesfor non-freshmen are given randomlyto the rest of the applicants. Last. year800 lost out in the lottery.The lottery system was started in1976 "when we first started havingmore people than rooms." Oglesby

are also

Charles Oglesby

book by 100 to 200 Spaces. he said.assuming that some students willdecide not to come to school or willdrop out soon after it starts. “It's likeEastern Airlines. Only I hope we do abetter job than Eastern Airlines,"Oglesby said. '
Temporary triples

As a result there will be 150 to 200
temporary triple rooms in the fall.“This is a way to get people on cam-pus." Ogles‘by said. "We don't want tokeep them waiting in orbit until space
becomes available."One compensation for those inconve-
nienced by temporary triples will be a
50 cent discount per day to each of thethree roommates after Oct. 17.

Those who survive the lottery are
'..sorted according to room requests.said. “They came up with the lottery as ‘the most fair . . . and they review itevery year." '“It's a case of supply and demand."he said. “I recall the summer of 1975when landlords were offering studentsthree months free summer rent tomove in.""It's been the tradition of this col-legc to live off campus." Oglesby said.”It's popular right now to live on campus because it is cheaper."Actually. Residence Life will over

WKNC press pass problem

solved through negotiation

berargarct Britt ‘Staff Writer
WKNC-FM. State's radio station.can now obtain passes for University

athletic events through an easier process than before. Station Managcr JimPickett said Friday.Station personth had complaint-dearlier that WKNC had problems go!ting passes into University athleticevents while outeof-town radio stationsand ncwspapers had no problemssecuring press passes. ‘“thcn,J.D. HayWorth Was our

3 mrts director. helices still a memberof the football team. so hc could gowrthoul a paSs." Pickett said.“The problem came when Hayworlhrclircd and Jay Snead took over assports director." Pickett said. "We hadno sci guidelines as to how the stationWoum cover alhlctic cvcnts."
“We 'havc gotten good cooperationfrom iilhlclics. We reached anunderstanding. and lhr problem isbasically Ironcd out." l’ickcll said.
WKNV stall mcmbcrs now pick uplhcir pusws lulore each game.

First priority goes to those who wantto live in the same room next year. Second priority goes to those who askedfor the same room but were “forced" tomove because of changes in space
designations.Residents requesting room changeswithin their current hall have thirdpriority and those who want to move toa different hall have fourth.Oglesby said that room changes are
not allowed for the first week of schoolbecause of the confusion it causes.
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Weather forecast
Low High

Monday Mid 30sTuesday Upper teens Around 40Wednesday Mid 203 0 Upper 303

Cold weather prevails. Not a lot of melting will occur today astemperatures will remain fairly cool. But by Tuesdayclouds will increase. with precipitation possible onWednesday.
Weather forecast provided by Pierce, Shipham and Lochhart, members

of the University Forecasting Service.

Variable cloudiness 7
Chance of precipita-

Weather
Mostly sunny. cold

tion

Young reacts to Khomein'

(Continued from page 1)
“saint.” Would you care toexplain what you mean by
the remark?Young: Yes. I was askedby a newsman what Ithought of the ayatollah. I
said I really didn't knowbecause all I knew was whatI had read about him. andthat the American newsmedia could make a devil outof him one way orasaintinafew years. because he didoverthrow one of thestrongest armies in theworld. and he didn't haveany guns.He is a powerful religiousforce that the Iranian peoplewould consider a saint. Butwe don't have a vocabularyto describe people who do,things with spiritual andcultural authority against a

classifieds
Classifieds oust illt oer word will aminimum charge of $1.50 per irIertion. Mailcheck and ed to: TechnicianClassifieds, 8011 5600. Raleigh,N.C. 27650. Deadline is 5pm on day ofpublication for next issue. Liability formistakes in or! limited to refund or reprintingand must be teoonetl to otir offices withintwo days after first publication of all.
HELP WANTED: Apertmem raeintananoe nar-eon for repair and upkeegjof ground orbuildings and emlornent Dntheiob trainingPrefer sophomore or junior engineering orhorticulture surdant Part-time tilting schoolyear, pentirne or faiths Wm.Call for interview bemoan roe an” onweekdays mm.
CDUNSElDiiS, over 18, for unique overrightboys’ summer camp in Blue Ridge Mountainsof Penna. Able to instruct either one of thefollowing- watereefety, watereltiing. arts iscrafts, boating. soccer, basketball, athletics,rock climbing riflary, Item radio. rodtatry,urine, archery, track. tennis. golf, oroiorieering Write Canto Director, I38 liedllarnbler Drive, Lafayette Hill Pa 18444.
COUNTER CLERK: Night wont Approximately£25 hours per weelt Call 782-7035 betweenrun

This Weeks Lunch
Menu

Our Daily Features:
Roast BeefAu JuaFrench Dipt Sandwich
MONDAY
Creole Fish

Fried Chicken
Salisbury Steal: & Gravy

TUESDAY
Coq au Vin

BatterFried Fish
Spaghetti gMeatsauce
WEDNESDAY
Veal Parmesan

Mushroom Quiche
Oven Baked Chicken
THURSDAY
Western Omelet

Savory Meatloaf w/gravy
Sweet Sour Porh w/rice

FRIDAY
Seafood Platter

~Macaroni & Cheese
Stuffed Green Peppers w/tornato sauce

SANDWICHES '
Monday. grileledEBacon

WednesdayE:o

counter to our ownunderstanding in the JudeoChristian tradition ofspiritual authority. Being a“saint" doesn't mean he is aChristian saint. or a Jewishprophet. But in the contextof Shiite Islam. he is themost powerful religous force
that that culture has known.And I think we have torelate to him that way. Wetend. to make him a "crazyman" and we do ourselves adisservice wheh weunderestimate our adver-sat-yIythink a healthy respectfor Khomeini and what he
stands for is very importantfor our getting our hostagesback and in our relating withIran. We need to relate toIran as much as Iran needsto relate to us. If Iranbecomes an enemy of ours.

OVERSEAS m——-rnrearfyaer round.Europa, SstrtlIArnerioaAtatreie,Aeie.Etc
Coronas Del Mar Ca 92025.
.llAVE TRUCK. WILL TRAVEL- Move anythingfrom aeroaerks‘to oabrae for oeeruts CalMark. 8514108.
RDDMS FOR RENT: ll blodt from umSinglu and doubts. kitchen ntiviegae. elutiitlae pad Cal $51!).
WANTED-DRIVERS: Nights and wedrenrlsMutt-w truncatAppryinpereononlyZ-l‘orT-D ornatPJAamliiaiorwghSL
DDMIND'S PIRA DISPATCH nestle yourhelnl Wire looking for lriandy. erargetiopeople to deliver o'cra Driven melts moooerhour MuttevemraranrlinairanoaVary flotillaMMWin person after330 am. zoo Dbarlinllrl
DAYTDNA BEACH! Spring Break winsordemefromUNMINCGerotheralirlenonthabaadtsmoaanfrontmkegoertyebar-Woenfororwmcasement-zero

»

81 Ham Cheeseon Bunork BBQ

they become an ally of theSoviet Union. And we endup giving Iran and our ac-cess to an oil supply to theSoviets. and they don't evenhave to send in an army toinvade.
It was against US. interests. I think. to be emotionally disturbed about andto blindly react to theayatollah. My daddy alwaystold me “When somebody'safter you. don't get mad: getsmart." I always followedthat. When I see theAmerican people gettingmad. I think it is dangerous.It is much better for us toget smart. I think that'swhat President Carter hasbeen trying to do in the wayhe has conducted himself inthis crisis. and I think he hasdone a good job.

Draft, Carter

reelectiOn liked

(Continued from page If
America does not do. he add-ed.Speaking specifically tothe students in the audience.Young then said that thedefense of our country liesnot with Fort Bragg so muchas with the resourcesuniversities like State haveto offer.“To really strengthenourselves we have to inter-nationalize our economy andtrade more with ThirdWorld countries. Thosecountries want what- youhave to offer here."The People‘s Republic ofChina is not one of thosecountries we can look to inour efforts to increase ourexport market. he added.“China is talking about amaximum of 51.5 billion intrade. In Nigeria we have a$9 billion trade deficitalready there. So I don‘t seeChina as a major market forus."One thing State studentsshould do now to help theUnited States solve its tradeproblems is to develop con-tacts with foreign students.Young said.”The foreign studentshere will to a great extentbe the leaders of their coun-tries when they go back. Ifyou make contacts now.believe me. they'll pay off inthe future when we'retrading with them."The United States should

Mm,m:ruoam'cam Gunmeueoaoa dimmer) orstoobyIIiilornaStreatnentoNCSUPoetOffice
JOBS-evening worlr. . . cleaningholdings...” per hour starting oay...rnusthave treraportatiort..032-5$l.
COUNSELORS it! watem North Carolin coerIDwealtsunlmaroamgiloom.maek,leun.

:WANTED: UDEML NDDMMATEforDberInn

Clsinhnd lid, M'Irni Bath. Fh. 3314i.

mm—mmmmwStiDoeroentrIboountonelofisatto NDSU strident: Pidmo andMileble Iii
REWARD DFFERED:forNCSUohesringrmeo. ill, PAMS seabed Norriesooialseuirity number engraved PleasedNormen at 0204029 and leave massep.Thadt you.

if

Sherry at 851-2331.
FEMALE MOMMA“ WANTS)

THE

not boycott the summerOlympics in Moscow. accor‘ding to Young.“To get even with Russia.we should send tourists andjournalists over there. It's amistake to isolate them.They can win in their ownlittle sphere if we just stayin ours."The idea of a reneweddraft appealed to Young.“I think every citizenshould give one and a half
years of service to his country. I like the idea of a
universal National ServiceCorps."Young also favored theidea of making MartinLuther King's birthday a na-
tional holiday.“King represents a solu-tion to social problems thatdoesn't destroy people orproperty. and I think his bir-
thday deserves to be a na-tional holiday." Young said.“I would like to see votingday come on Sunday. too.because I think voting is a
religious event."' No Republicans can knock
off Carter in the upcomingelections. according to
Young. '“After the Republicans
get through knocking off
each other. none of them will
be able to knock off Carter.“he said. "The same withKennedy. The more others
say. the better Carter looks.When you start comparing
Carter to other candidates.he looks better and better."

MEDICAL
SCHOOL

SCHOLARSHIPS
Be the doctor you
want to be in the
Navy.
LT Joe Bryan willdiscuss Navy medicineand full scholarships,with the pre medl predent club and AED at
Tuesday Feb. 5th at7pm. Take this oppor-tunity to get the“bottom line" on Navymedicine and scholar-ship opportunitieswhich could be worth

3533 Gardner Hall on . 2

over 350.000.

CAREER-OPPORTUNITY
COMPARISON TEST ‘
Can you be working as a civilian In the most state-of-the-artenvironment in the world?
career-building In an entry--level position?
Will your Initiative be encouraged and yourcapabilities visible?

9!
2i
i

Check Out These
PERFECT SCORE

Will your professional responsibilities be challenging and

IMII you be diered a fine selection of accessible Institutionswhere you can continue your education tuition free?
Will the comprehensive training program you receiveImmediately accelerate your pay level?
Can you be shown exactly how far your potential Mil take youIn 5 years?

CIVILIAN ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES
AIR TORCE SYSTEMS COMMAND ACTIVITIES

ElectricalMechanicalAerospace
IndustrialElectronicMaterials

The Aeronautical Systems Division at Wright-Patterson Air Force Basehas an assignment worthy of all the nights you've spent bumlng themldnl ht oil—the planning. research. development. testing andacqul tion of all ti.5 Air Force aeronautical weapon systems.immediate clvltlantechnology. flightvecontrol desl n. materialscommunlca one.nalssance andlivery. Theseunrivaledfor Innovation‘ precedentsstretching
Our civilianfesslonsls haveOhio. a super

goaltlons exist In turbine and ramiet enginecle aerodynamics. structures. flightcontrol andresearch. navigation.survelllance. recon-

you lllte to breatheall around. if citySM!- can have Itngs Island to his-
hustle suitsIn Dayton. Eve lnrorlc Fort Melgs ls tuckedInto a short drive. And Cincinnati with lt'a professional sports. cultureand night life Is right next door. ‘

There'a no red tape In coming on board. We can hlre you MthoutBureaucratic delay. The Aeronautical Systems Divisionhashasbeen,, atgetdngpkccafmtatustcllyouhOWVLGCNI5°9",.game your career

Thur Turkeyay:H

'8 ‘ ' a
“int Center Food Service

Fri ay: BB
Open 11:15 to 1:20 "‘

4th floor of the Student Center

Beef
. wanes rumvuwmc oar uterus

7 1%IN nit our in omcs.SIGN ll? [OI AN APPOINTMENTOR CONTACT: Charles L WitchettAir Force Civilian Career Recruiting CounselorAeronautical Systems DMsIon
WRIGHT-PATTERSON All I'OICE IASE. OIIlO A5433
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Wanta Get Paid

While You Study 2

Why not become a plasma
donor and. earn up to

(.2)
. $90 per month

Call Hyland Plasma

Center at

STAKEYOUR

CLAIM IN THE

COMPUTER

FIELD
We need people

with applications
programming
experience in
COBOL or RPG

AND
people with interest
in building virtual
computer systems
who are trained in:

OPERATING SYSTIMS
LANGUAGE DIVILOPMIN‘I'
DATA-BASE MANAGIMSNT
MICRO-PROGRAMMING

we're looking for highly motivated people who
thrive in an atmosphere of productive freedom.
BAS is a triangle area company that is going

places last. Our working environment is un-
structured. We need people with sell-discipline
as strong as their talents.

If you're eager to put your talents to work in
a place where the rewards match the opportunities.
flgin.upfor aninter-view ofyourploeomonLot...
o

'u be on campus
FEBRUARY I

13340hapeIhIroadwields...cno. (910)861-4512
Equal opportunity Employer

ANY CAI/IAN WILL
HUMANS cAru'r TELL .;

I(1,,
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Tap land ll—two, three, four;

toe to heel then turn around

by Betsy WaltersWriter
What would you need totake a class like tap dancing?All you need “is to come in. with a good attitude. look tohave a good time and knowyou're going to learn." accor-ding to Jana" Lynn Fields.tap dance instructor for theLearning Opportunities

tended the North (‘arolinaSchool of the Arts summer
school on scholarship wherethey make you dance. I amnot that disciplined." shesaid. "There are those whocan dance and there arethose VI ho can teach. An instructor has more options
for a different VHI_\' of life.such as marriage."

.Features

pain of the memory lingerIng on her face. “I have pain‘l'ul fluid deposits on myankles and I have to takecortisone shots." .The only preparatio.. sheexpects of her students is"limbering up." she said. Shealso encourages heavier peopie to take tap.“Weight does not matter

dance. "My lifelong choice(of profession) would havebeen to be a dancer." she explained. “I'm a lifelong fanof tap."The only male student inthe class said his intereststarted when a friend askedhim to be her partner in aduet to "Tea for Two."When I heard about the

Technician / Three
_

Unlimited Pro ram (L0 U , If you have considered as long as you work at it." lessons I thought. 'why 1Perha s it gis not ' quite taking tap but are afraid you she said. “It is the best thing not?‘ " he said. T tp are too old. Fields‘ for thighs—all parts of the There were some ap, ap, tap.that simple.“I‘ve been dancing since Iwas six years old. with onlyone year off as a varsitycheerleader." Fields said.“My parents were very sup-portive. but they nevermade me dance.“A freshman inpsychology, she has taughtchildren’s tap and balletclasses for two years. “Thelittle girls excited me whenthey wanted to dance." shesaid. 'This will be her first ex-perience with teachingadults. "I hope to continueteaching at this level. To bea pro or a really goodteacher(you) have tolive thedance." When asked the dif-ference between a good

philosophy is. “it is neverreally too late." 'l‘ap may beeasier for a child because offlexibility. hut adultsunderstand the concepts,Fields said.She plans to teach bothfirst and second yearstudents at the same time."Tap 'I'Wo (students) willstay 10 to 1:") minutes later.have additional combina-
tions and he expected to go alittle bit faster." she said. “Iwill support my allldt‘llls
and if I he); do not Vl ant to doa certain step. the" do nothave to." she continued. "Iwant. to teach the principlesof the steps."At first Fields was notsure she would even be able

legs (through) limbering upand high kicks."She feels tap has bothphysical and mental benefitsfor adults. “Dance therapycan increase graceful ex-pression. release tension.build coordination and con—centration."After the first lesson onJan. 21. what did Fields'students have to say abouttap? One student in her late205 agreed with the instruc-tor that it is never too lateto take dancing class.“I always wanted to takedancing and never did as achild." the student said. “Ilike tap because of itsromantic image." (Such asFred Astaire and Ginger

students who had had exten-sive tap dancing experience.The reason they decided totake this class was mainlyfor a review and to improverusty areas.As the students dream ofdiverse dance careers. theirinstructor hopes this will hethe beginning of moreL.0.U. classes for‘ her toteach.“I can only teach in theI..().I‘. program." she said.“But I am going to checkwith the Parks and Recrea-tion Department to see
about summer teaching."After class. students andinstructor were not onlytired but also experiencingnew interest. “Everyone

dancerand one who becomes touteach the class. . Rogers graceful dance caught on so fast and seem—an instructor Fields sug- While I was dancing Wllh routines.) ed to enjoy what they were' a partner. he stumbled. and Debbie Jackson. a doing." Fields said smiling.gested it was discipline. “1love to dance but not enoughto dance professionally. I at-
I came down on the points ofmy toes." she said. othoUs

EXCEPTIONAL

freshman. was another stu-dent with no background in Then her smile got bigger.“They‘re great. I'm excited."

Who’s there?Would.Would who?Would who tap dance withme?Whether you're young orold. tap dancing may befor you. Jana Fields is thetap dance instructor forthe Learning OpportunitiesUnlimited Program. (Staffphoto by Tracy Davenport)

7pm / Wed Feb 6
at P.C. Goodtimes

SIZZLER'S SUPER STUDENT
SPECIAL

an excellent value. More
than one student may
use this coupon.

r—‘l.

i ‘ MANAGEMENT . Monday through Thursday only
OPPORTUNITIES ) Ie :

. WE OFFER. , . CURRENT
; seawater ‘2. oppomms ) *- . . . . .~ $26000 in 4 years” ONUCLEAR ENGINEER- ' 2 Men s Er Women s DIVISIons, ING NJ 7 Th ‘ / F b 71.; .30 days paid vacation OBUSINFSS MANAGE U) 2 SD"; CUl's 8 R; annua y - .; ofully financed graduate EAAEdLTlON OLAW O < tU ent enter ame 00m

‘ Emg'alns . ONURSING E .. Winners Proceed To Re ionalsEistenor family health OMEDICAL SCHOOL < Z 9
i Fmgre tr‘esponsibiiiw and §§52%L0ANRNSETZSD :1 g Sign up in 3114 Student Center through Feb 6ea ers Ip op rt 't‘ a 'oworld wide tggvellflgn'gs gfiigggfiyg“CIDERA _.I O ' .

adventure _ 7 . . .Oprest'i‘ge and personal TIONS m '— Sponsored by UAB Recreation Committee Pabst --------h---------------------growt potential
Most Liberal Arts majors are also eligible. UAB Recreation Committee

1 The Navy information team will be on cam- G. ROUN D7 YB E E(:F DEINNER
pus Feb 11-13, Mon-Wed at the Student .. .. 2 89
Center and at the Placement Office Wed, @ II‘ICIUdes A" 0U an at .

Feb 13 for interviews or contact . Salad Bar
Officer Programs, 1001 Navaho Drive ‘Raleigh, NC 27609 755-4152 n this cou on and

T°" F'ee 1‘800'662'7568 WEN? gorge to our izzler for

OPEN DOUBLES TEAMS
DOUBLE ELIMINATION

winners proceed to regionals
Sign up in 3114 Student Center Thru

5pm, Feb 5 (limit 15 teams).
No entry fee - pay for your games.

601 West Peace Street
Last Day: Thursday, February 7, 1980 g...mm.«or;‘MJ1Mrs
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FIRST AID CLINIC

Biltmore
Hall

Room 3018

Tuesday
Feb 5
7:30pm

d
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+ Information on American National Red Cross Safety courses
+ See the latest in first aid equipment and supplies
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A world leader In MOS Integrated cucmts and systems, headquartered In Dallas. Texas. will beInterwewmg here soon Check With the placement office (or more information.

Co-sponsorod by Common Outdoor Adventure and Recreation Club
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ACTIVITIES
BOARD
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by Margaret BrittFeatures Writer
"If at first you don't suc-

ceed. try. try . . . again."The old but never~worn
adage applies more than
ever to State's women's
gymnastics club. where the
members practice their
tricks over and over again
until satisfied with their per.
formance.And the nicest thing is.
nobody is alone in this
because everyone is doing
the same thing and helping
each other.“We are trying to teach as
many skills as possible to
build up a skill repertoire."
said assistant coach Sally
Strassburger. “We are in
the planning stages to
become an ACC competitor
in .women's gymnastics next
year."

Team-to-be

Strassburger and Mark
Stevens. both assistant
coaches for the team-tobe,
have done some recruiting
to form a team in additiOn to
several women already at
State who compete in other
activities.“We ‘have four gymnasts
from in-state who have said
they're coming."Strassburger said. “We
have one disadvantage here.
though. in that there is no
RE. major. The gymnasts at
other schools are RE. ma-
jors."The school is backing the
program well. Strassburger
said. “We have all new
equipment. and it‘s all in
with the exception of the
stereo system. We have
everything we need for
now.".Both Strassburger and
Stevens coach privately in
the area.John Candler is head
coach for the club. He sets
the schedule and is doing the
paperwork for setting the
team's foundation.Practice is every Monday
through Friday on court one
of the gym from 3-5 pm.

Q Four / Technician February 4, 1980

Gymnastics .

' if you fall —00PS —- get UP and try

Don't lean too far-lust alittle to the left now.That’s it. You've got It.Balance on the beam.Practice on ch. umgfi
parallels. State's women'sgymnaetlce club labeolnn-Ing to train for competi—tlon. (Staff photo by LynnMcNeilll

L__

“We're not training in full
routines now. but we will
next year." Strassburger
said.

Practice now consists of
floor exercises (the basis for
other tricks). practice either
on the uneven parallel bars
and the balance beam. or one
of these two and vaulting.
she said.The club. or team-to-be.
was started when a group of
women presented a signed

minimumquieemenls.“These two base factors
are very'important to en-
sure not losing weight at the
expense of nutrition. We
want no more than two and a
half pounds lost each
month." Strassburger said.
The emphasis in the

women's training now is on
technique and skill rather
than the intensity of theworkouts. she said. "Every
other day the practice is
more rigorous. For building
endurance. the women are
doing conditioning exercises

RDA my

‘specific to gymnastics.
These exercises are done on
their own. either in their
rooms or at the end of the
workout."“They also learn how to
spot every trick they learn. I
think this is very impor-

‘Anybody ’s' welcome to
come to practice. If they per-
form well, they may compete
next year. ’

tant." Strassburger said.
At least one authority has

said that gymnastics is en-
tirely subjective because
the results in judging de-
pend entirely on human
judgment. Strassburger
disagrees.

“You can see the gains in
different skills acquired. A
gymnast needs strength to
achieve; the more strength a

Want to get out of the house?
Be a Technician features writer.
Contact Andrea Cole at 737-2411
or come by the office at
3120 Student Center.

gymnast has built up, the
better his or her perfor-
mance will be. In addition. a
lot of gymnasts also weight-
lift."
When asked

thought practice wasrigorous. some of the
members of the club said no.

if they

“i wouldn‘t call it rigorousright now." Debbie Munn
said.

again

"The conditioning exervcises are the most rigorous."
Jeanette Arsement said."And the strengthexercises— push~ups and sit-
ups." added Kay Nash and
Darcie McGee.All four girls agreed theywould stick with it for nextyear. simply because theyenjoy it. if not to compete.From one corner to
another. women movediagonally across the mat in
a series of somersaults and
skips. Then they concen
trate on flips and splits.“You're going too fast.
Keep your legs straight. Youkeep diving into that one."

Steady concentration and
perseverance pay off. The
trick is finally performed to
perfection.The result? A big. long—
lasting smile and an after-noon well spent.

petition to the University
asking for such an organiza-tion. .“Anybody's welcome to
come to practice."Strassburger said. “and if
they practice and performwell. they may compete next
year." . .
Towson State and William

8: Mary have already asked
State's club to compete with
them next year. “We pro
bably will also meet with

UNC. Duke and ECU." she
said. "
As part of their training.

the women are on a special
diet to improve their perforv
mance."We took skinfold
measurements earlier in the
year. Some of the girls were
15 percent. and they needed
to be about 10 percent; so
now they are on a diet of
about 1.300 calories per day
which is based on the four

_____.
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. Careers and Technology at Intel
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a ) Think for a minute about what microelectronics
.. technology has already achieved. Yet we are
/’ J still in the infancy of the microelectronics
‘ revolution. And no company is domg more to

/‘, speed it than Intel.
‘ CHOOSE YOUR AREA OF

K“ . INVOLVEMENT. ;
f We're an acknowledged leader in (our major

) product areas: semiconductor memories and
G microprocessors, and microcomputer systems

- and memory systems. Plus. we're extending
/‘ ) our leadership into data-base management.
‘ Our success has created a wide variety of.
“ career opportunities in engineering. technical

/; marketing, production management andplanning. and finance.
/« FOUR GREAT LOCATIONS.

) We've built our facilities where the quality of

The Microelectronics, Revolution-
and how-you can be part of it.

See us on campus February 18 & 19.

science. we'd like to talk with you. Stop by your
placement office to sign up for interviews
during our visit. Or if you'll be unable to see us
on campus. write to any of our locations:
wIntel College Relations
3065 Bowers AvenueSanta Clara. CA 95051

Intel College Relations
3585 SW. 198th AvenueAloha. OR 97005
AMIntel College Relations
6401 W. Williams Field Road
Chandler. AZ 85224
TOXIC
Intel MRI/College Relations
12675 Research Boulevardlife is high. because only in such places can we .

f attract the highly skilled. highly motivated AUSMTX 73759
/' people we need That's why we 08" 0"“ you An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H.
‘ California's San Francisco Peninsula; .

, 1 Portland. Oregon; Phoenix. Arizona; or Austin.
/‘ Texas. each with its own intriguing lifestyle.
/ SIGN UP NOW.
4 If you’re about to receive a degree in electrical

,,,,, , A, )7 eiigigggjhg. computer science. solid-state
. physics. chemic’aTengineering. or marina-L w Afl_

/;
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College Students Guide To Ft. Lauderdale
A new comprehensive book about Ft.
Lauderdale written specifically for college
students . The book includes a map of the
city, locations, phone numbers, prices and
all the latest information about disco’s.
restaurants, recreational facilities, places of
interest and where to rent everything from
cars to roller skates. The book will tell you
how to save money and get the most form
your vacation.

ABORTION
The decision may well be difficult...but the abortion
itself doesn’t have to be. We do our best to make it
easy for you W1..“ Order now by sending your name. address

Very Earlykmin“ g and check or money order for $4.95 to
cm 731.5530 0117“!“ Hansen Publishing d. Distributing Co..
The running Center Dept 24, P.0. Box 17244, Plantation Fla.

3318.
Friendly . . . Personal . . . Professional Care ,

at a. reasonable cost Your book Will be sent by return mail.l:

Because you
attend college
you are eligible
to receive TIME,
the world's lead-
ing newsweekly

at the lowest indi-
vidual subscription
rate. jast 35C an
issue. That‘s BIG
SAVINGS off the
regular subscription
rate of 59¢ an issue
and even BIGGER
SAVINGS off the $1.25
newsstand price.
And it's so simple to

subscribe—just look for
the cards with TIME and
its sister publications,
Sports Illustrated, Fortune,

'Life, Money and People.
eIhey are available at the;
college bookstore or from
your local TIME representative:

David Leonard
2511 W. Fraternity Court
Raleigh. NC 27606
919-828-7625

THE LEADING NEWSMAGAZINE

AT THE LOWEST pRICE.

$T7L«h“.‘wm&'.fl,~ .grail“QIEWIVFJEsEL‘fILF‘lf
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DO YOU NEED TO:

OIncrease your grade point
with fewer hours of study.
OEnjoy College more with
more FREE time.
OCUT YOUR STUDY
TIME DOWN TO 1I6 THE
TIME IT TAKES NOW.-
ODo away with long all
night cramming sessions.
OREAD 5-6 TIMES
FASTER, DEVELOP YOUR
MEMORY, BUILD YOUR
VOCABULARY, AND IN-
CREASE YOUR CONCEN-
TRATION. COMPREHEN:
SION, AND RECALL
ABILITIES. W H , _, ‘

YOU CAN DOm A

The LEARNING DYNAMICS course
makes all of this possible!

Come to a FREE 1 HOUR Mind Developing lesson and we will show you how to CUT YOUR STUDY TIME
TO 1/2, DEVELOP YOUR MEMORY AND BUILD YOUR VOCABULARY!!

The LEARNING DYNAMICS course covers MEMORY DEVELOPMENT, VOCABULARY BUILDING. and READING DEVELOPMENT all in one et
ONLY A FRACTION OF THE COST OF THE EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS COURSE! ‘

Regardless of your grade level

-YOU Can Cut YOUR STUDY TIME TO 1/2
—Develop your MEMORY- Build yOur‘ VOCABULARY

Du ALSO RECEIVE YOUR FREE COPY OF “HOW'TO TAKE EXAMS”
Qe ,
is; COME TO A FREE. MIND DEVELOPING LESSON.®

if; , ‘ TAKE AN HOUR: COME
S; W CHECK US OUT!
an 5 Attend e Free Lee-on ' \
iIG
he h- _ __. __
32 ; Mon Feb. 4,4.nd3 “"""‘"“:----------------------------
ER .5 Tues Feb. 5, 4 end 8 ' Bring IhIS coupon with you today. You will be
.25 eligible for our FULL SCHOLARSHIP drawing 1

) Hilton Inn 828-0811to :1; . 1707 Hillsborough
for a NAME
Ind 3
ns, 5; ADDRESS
)Ie: : _ , W
in: Wmmum W WWW W W WW, W WW _ Puma, W WW W
We; LIAIINIIIG ”NAMICSI979

WILL (1MHOUR mg,

(”a
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—bad year, mediocre movie

Stack. then a 21-year-old
zmovie star watched the

' original "air raid" fromthe window of his Los
An eles home.“ e saw searchli hts
and flashes in the s y."Stack recalls. “There was
something up there theywere shooting at. Itwas frightening andspectacular."

1941 is Spielberg'slongawaited motion
. ' piCture after two

previous box office.41. ounnqoon
- w . (' ”remixes
I I ‘ _ counters of the

(y--. Third Kind. How
.- .‘ F. .- ‘v J ever. 1941 does._ __,.-. ‘ not live u to
‘f‘ ~.’§..~:~;sz p
by Stephen Kearney.Entertainment Writer
Time: 1941Place: Los Angeles.CaliforniaQuestion: What if the

Japanese had attacked
Los Angeles after PearlHarbor?The answer to that
quest' n is in 1941. thenew even Spielberg
film now showing at the
Cardinal Theater in
Raleigh.
The film. a'UniversalPictures and Columbia

Pictures release directedby Spielberg. stars Dan
Ackroyd, John Belushi.
Tim Matheson. Bobby
DiCicco and RobertStack. -~
1941 is based on the“Great Los An eles Air

Raid" which too place in
February. 1942. Robert

the uality ofSpielberg's pre~
vious films. Nor does itlive up to the large
amount of media hypelaunched on America.
Considering the film's$27 million price tag. one
would expect somethingespecially good.
What the viewerreceives is Spielberg'sconception of some of theevents surrounding a

Japanese “attack" on LosAngeles one week after
Pearl Harbor. The attackis actually a lone
Japanese sub trying todestroy Hollywood.Reports of non-existent Japanese air-
craft are relayedthroughout Los Angeles.
The populace of the citypanics. The results are
pandemonium and many
unny scenes.However. the film has

ABORTIONS up To 12TH
WEEK or PREGNANCY

ital free hunter (MI 11- .between a.m.-6 p.m. weekdays.GYN clnlc 015.”Raleigh Women’s Health

_—__J

Organization917 West Morgan St.
M,NO 37603

several flaws which kee
it from being exceptional).For example. the special
effects in some cases are
not good.
The screenplay has

some situations whichare too drawn out and
boring. This might bedue in part to the qualityof the screenwritersthemselves. Screen-writers Boh Zemeckisand Bob Gale said that"much of the craziness inthe film was an accidentdue to their lack of film-

writing experjence." Un-
fortunately. this same in-experience shows up in
the film with a less than
desirable effect.The film doessome good spots.

haveand
. these can keep a personentertained. A USO
scene of a jitterbug con-
test provides a spotlight
for t e dancin abilities
of Bobby Di icco and
Dianne Kay. Other.
highlights of the film in-
clude: an all-out riot in-volving "Marine. Armyand Navy personnel. an

aerial dogfight over the
streets of Los Angeles.
and an attempt to sink asubmarine with an an
tillery gun.

Individually. the per
formances of the actorsare spotty. Dan Ackroyd
is funny but his role is
too small. John Belushi
and Tim Matheson have
roles which are notunlike their roles in
Animal House. In 1941.
these-roles seem a bit
“'Ol'n-Wendie Jo Sperher is t.

quite funny as the tough('80 girl who chases
Treat Williams. who also
gives a good perfor-mance. Other actors who
make notable contribu-
tions are Nancy Allen.Ned Beatty. Eddie
Deezcn. Toshiro Mifune.Slim Pickens.Christo her Lee andRobert tack.1941 is a film that canbe enjoyable in places.but overall the movie
does not live up to one'sexpectations of a Steven‘ film,pielberg

The Rose by any other name . .. .

by Bob ByrdEntertainment Writer
O.K.. folks. here we goagain! One -more time.the story of the burned-

out rock star and theirtroubles are told. This
time the rock star is athinly dis uised copy of
Janis Jop in. played byBette Midler. and the
movie is called The Rose.
Her ambitious manager.Rudge. is played by Alan
Bates and her army
deserter boyfriend is
lp‘layed by Fredericorest.
“The Rose" herself is a

young semi-multi-talented and self-
destructive performerwhose love affairs andprofessional success
never completely satisfyher. Her small-timebackground leaves her

very vulnerable and emotionally insecure, whichmagically disappearwhen she gets in front of
an audience. So much for
“A Star is Dead."

HELP WANTED!
PART TIME
CAR SHOP

on .
Peace Street
828-3359

‘I.3a

Buy one Pizza

************************m

Class Rings

2 for the price of 1
offer good anytime

at Mission Valley Location

Mission Valley 833-2825

_(Our customers know the difference)
**M******************

:- Buffet Tuesday Nights _
3 All you can eat pizza and salad
g 82.69

the

IMMEDIATE
CASH?
Gold .

Lar e - $47.00 and up
Me ium - $35.00 and up
Small $22.00 and up

*-g

**-fl-*-*-*-*-*-
Get F 3one ree *-*-*-*-*-

*aeeauaaranrarnarunuaar";

Any condition accepted Cash for
wedding and engagement rilrttfs.

Anything #5101418 karat. 0 We
also buy diamonds. We wil pick up,

within 24 hours. .
Immediate Cash Payment!

Call 782-8330
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LATE .
SHOW!

Above “/2 price with ad

OThe Big est Porno Stars-

Linda Johnny Andrea
Lovelace Wadd

Treasure Chest Records
501 W. Peace Street 843-6030
Hours: M— Th. 5 pm to .9 pm

Friday- Closed
Sat. 10 am to 5 pm

,-Give Me Just A Little More Time

Ms. Grace

Rainy Day Bells

39-21-46:

In A Moment

Everythings Tuesday

Monday
10:45pm

True

For students
with this ad

Alan Bates. whose
credits include Zorba the
Greek. Women in Love.
and An Unmarried
Woman. is a slightly
brighter spot in the film.

An actor of much talent.
all of his films up until
The Rose have been
made abroad. Perhaps he
should have stayed
there. His performance is
acceptable in this film.but it seems‘rather a
shame to start off a
potentially good
Hollywood career with a
ho~hum film like this.
The Rose. however. is

not a vehicle for Bates: it
is a vehicle for Midler.
She sings no less than 12
songs in this film. and if
you like screaming rock.
it's not bad.

The Rose is not an awe- .
inspiring film to say the
least. Bette Midler is stillBette-Midler (arose by
any other name smells
the same. to paraphrasel.
and The Rose is a flowerwe‘ve all smelled before.

111:.

,. .-.emd9.vment..

VvWVW
PART TIME

Help Wanted

Hours Flexible
Call Harold Johnson
HYLAND PLASMA

. 828-1590

hidippiife

“The Name in Running for over 2400 Years"
Upcoming programs

OFiIms Series '-Feb. 4 ‘The Marathon'
Feb. 5 ‘Moments of the Runner'

' Feb. 6 'Coping with Life'
Feb. 7 '1978 Charlotte Marathon'Time: 8 p.m.

Place: Crabtree Valley Mall
OFun Run—Sat. Feb. 16 9 am. NCSU track
OCIinics-Wed. Feb. 20 Er Wed. Feb. 27Topic: Beginning Running
Monthly newsletter now available with details of
all area races Er PHlDIPPlDES programming. For
more information, contact:

lame

Upper Level
Crabtree Valey Mall

787-3306

February 4, 1930
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xMornrng Album Features.

1012 Monday through Friday
Monday, February

Concert For Bangladesh
Tuesday, February 5

Wet Willie— Manorisms
J. Geils Band - The Morning After
Elvin Bishop —Juhe Joint Jump

Wednesday. February 6
Alan Parsons Project—d] Robot

King Crimson—Larhs’ Tongues in Aspic
Emerson. Lake and Palmer— Tarkus

Thursday, February 7
“ Kansas—Song For America

Queen—Queen II
City Boy — The Day The Earth Caught

' ' . ‘ Fire ‘»
Friday, February 8

Tom Petty and The Heartbreakers—
Tom Petty and The Heartbreakers .
The Police—Outlandos d’Amour

The Cars— Candy-0
it...iiififiiiififiifittiiifitiiifiit.fifiifiifiiiOflittttiittittirttttitiiiifitttittittiififitiititttt*ii.‘ “tittii'fifiiiifififiitfititttfittiiitiitttittitittiifittttti
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VISIT ENGLAND!
NCSU Summer at Oxford, 1980

July 6-August 2 - 3-6 hours credit v
Room. Board. Fees: $795

Information session for interested students
February 7. at 7 p.m.. Ground Floor Lounge. Alex-
ander Residence Hall. Information: Dean
Hawkins. 210 Harris. or call 737-3151

OCEAN FRONT HOTEL
ROOMS IN
LAUDERDALE THIS
SPRING BREAK?

Student Suntrips of-
fers these accomoda—
tions right now!
as low as $109/per-eon/weekOoonvenientiy locatedon 'The Strip'
For Reservation Infor-
mation 1
Call Toll Free
1mm

' hwdflmmmmuw:.—.--—-._- - Student Smtnps. Inc.

And you don't have to just rely on your local .
newspaperto find them. Because this spring.
Ford's Insider magazine will feature an‘
entire issue on how and where to find summer

jobs. including tips on taking the Civil Service
exam. Articles on overseas jobs, too. Intern .
and co-op programs in private business. Jobs
workin‘ on the railroad and other outdoor
money-makers. Jobs at resorts. Even jobs at
Disneyland. And for the individualist. job
profiles of a clam digger and a magician.

There will be information on government

Insider will help you find the summer job
you need. And to find Insider: all you have to
do is pick up a copy of your college paper
and look inside. It's free from Ford.
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Mounting
senesofoolege
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FORD orvrsoon
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State eases to 2 wins in North-South
by Bryan BlackEditor

CHARLOTTE-Neither Paladins(What’s a “Paladin" anyway?l normidgets could keep State from easilysnatching a pair of victories in this
weekend's North-South Doubleheaders
at the Charlotte Coliseum.Friday night the Wolfpack royally
ripped Furman's Paladins (“Paladin" is
derived from Count Palatine. one of
the 12 knights who comprised the
bodyguard and inner circle of Emperor
Charlemagne). 76-56. and Saturday
night State dwarfed The Citadel. a
team that liberally uses three players
5-9 or shorter. 57-85.
“We've played two fine games."

State coach Norm Sloan said Saturday
after the sound whipping of the
Bulldogs. “It‘s been a good weekend for
us: as a matter of fact. it's been a good
week. Our club has played excellent
defense and has demonstrated pa-tience on offense.“I'm pleased with our progress.
We've got a- long way to 80- but that's .

Matmen

trounce

Virginia

good- we‘re winning and we have lots
of room for. improvement."Both Southern Conference teams
had trouble just staying in their
respective games with the Pack. Fur-
man found itself behind by as much as
26 points in the first half. while the ex-
tremely deliberate Citadel team trail-
ed by 14 at halftime.
The Paladins suffered an eight and a

half minute scoreless stretch in their
first half that doomed them for the
night. At intermission. frigid Furman
had connected on 21 percent of its
shots from the floor. State was canning
them at a 67 percent rate.
The team that sits atop the Southern

Conference was totally baffled by the
proficiency of the State offense and the
tenacity of the Pack's defense. Three
times in the second half the Wolfpack
extended its lead to 29. The final
20-point margin was as close as_it had
been since the six-minute mark of the
first half.Hawkeye Whitney fired in 19 points
against the Paladins on seven for eight

Tech pickup begins
Ticket distribution for Wednes»day's State-Georgia Tech game inReynolds Coliseum begins today forlast names beginning with letters Athrough G. Tuesday. distribution isfor last names beginning with Hthrough Z.Distribution for the State-Wake

Eorest game in Reynolds ColiseumMonday. Feb. 11 is Wednesday forlast names beginning with 0through 2. Thursday.it's for lastnames beginning with A through N.The State-Wake Forest game wasto be televised live at 9 -p.m.. butnow it will be televised at 11:30 pm.on tape.

from the floor. Clyde Austin andDereck Whittenburg tallied a dozen
apiece. Whittenburg couldn't miss. hit-ting five of five from the field. ScottParzych was on as well. hitting five ofsix for 10 points.

.1 :3

Craig Watts raked in 10 rebounds to
go along with eight points and SidneyLowe passed for 10 assists.
“We have to continue playing like

we‘ve been playing." Whitney said.
“We've got to take this type of play
back into the conference. We just went
out and took our time. Nobody tried torush anything. We took the high
percentage shot and they fell."Some people think when you'replaying outside the conference it‘s hardto get up. That's not true. These gamesare important because teams outside
the conference really get up for you."
The Citadel got the same treatmentFurman received. only the Cadets keptthe game at a creeping pace and theWolfpack couldn't race way ahead. But

State did get out in- front sizably andquickly enough that there was never
any question as to who would win.Less than seven minutes into thegame the Pack led by 12 at 14-2 as theheight-lacking Bulldogs struggled to
get the ball inside. The closest TheCitadel ever came after that was sixpoints at 17-11. Sloan emptied hisbench with considerable time left in
the contest after his team had four
times built leads of 24 points.During the game‘s closing minutes.74 sophomore Chuck Nevitt delighted

the crowd with two vicious slam dunks
and a sky-hook from the right baseline.Those three shots gave him his total
for the night. six points. Watts. who
finished with seven points. again led
State on the boards. grabbing five rc-
bounds.The ever-present Whitney wound up
with 10 points. but the man at the head
of the Pack'a scoring column was
Austin. who meshed 14 points and alsocontributed five assists.
The 63 senior. who suffered through

an early-season slump. has averaged 15
points during State's current three-
game winning streak.

“There's no doubt about it.“ thegolden-toothed guard smiled. "I feel
I'm playing the best ball since I've beenat N.C. State."Austin thinks the biggest differencein his play is simply that he's not as
reluctant to shoot as he was earlier inthe season.“It doesn't matter where I am. Iknow I can hit 'em." he said with con-
fidence. "It's. just a matter of Clydetakin‘ ‘em."The dual victories raised State'soverall record to 14-5. The Pack
returns to ACC play Wednesday nightwhen it hosts the conference‘s cellar-dweller. Georgia Tech. at 7:30.
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Chuck Nevitt jams one against
The Citadel. (Staff photo by LindaStafford)

by Stu Hall
Assistant Sports Editor
All-America 118-pound"

Jim Zenz wrestling 126? Na-tionally fifth-ranked158-pounder Mike Koobwrestling 1502 Rick
Rodriguez moving down
from 167 to wrestle 158?
Just thinking about it makes
people scratch their heads inbewilderment.
But that's the way it wasin State's wrestlers' 3&8

triumph over Virginia'Saturday in Reynolds Col-
iseum.“We gave some, of the
guys a change of pace." said
State coach Bob Guzzo.
whose Wolfpack meetsNorth Carolin.
Chapel Hill at 8 p.m. “We
also got some of the guys
down to weight for the
(ACCl tournament. For a
couple it was a chance togain some more ex-
perience."One of those who gained
experience was sophomore
Steve Love. who opened the
match at 118 with an 8-0 ma-
jor decision.At 126 Guzzo had the
choice of wrestling Zenz or
Ricky Negrete. He chose

State's tad-pound". Mike Donohus. has total control over Virginia's Jeff Kuhn en route
to an M decision. (Staff photo by Wayne Blooml
-mwwgau

State's Mike Donohue
made the score 9-2 with an
8-5 decision over Jeff Kuhn
at 134.
A 14-2 superior decision

by Koob at 150 gave State alead it never relinquished.“This isn't the first timeI've wrestled 150 this year."
Koch said. “I wrestled 150against Carolina this year
and I'll probably wrestle 150
Tuesday. It‘s up to thecoach."

J gnirfi Rick Rodriguezpicked up his 15th win with
an 11-0 shutout at 158.Back-to-back pins . byState's Craig Cox at 167 andMatt Reiss at 177 sealed theWolfpack's ninth win of theyear against two losses.
A heated match-up at 190gave Nth-ranked JoeLidowski a 5-4 decision overMark Serruto of Virginia.Stalling appeals came fromboth Guzzo and Virginiacoach George Edwards. butit was Lidowski's late

escape that proved the clin-cher.
Freshman Greg Steeleput the final nail intoVirginia's coffin with a 7-1decision at heavyweight.State can't rest on itslaurels when it travels toCarolina for revenge of its21-18 loss earlier this year inRaleigh.
”We'll probably go with

the same lineup we used to
day." Guzzo said. “It should
be a real competitivematch." ‘

Women swimmers top Michigan, 90-50
by Larry Ro-aaoSports Writer

State‘s women's swimm.
ing team showed no mercy
for Michigan as it demolish-
ed the Wolverines 90-50
Saturday in Ann Arbor.The Wolfpack had some
pretty impressive statistics
to show for the meet. Out ofa total of 15 events. the
women had six first and se-
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cond place finishes. three
first. second and third placefinishes. and won both the200 medley relay and 200
freestyle relay.

Leading the Pack were
freshmen Sue Jenner andDoreen Kase. Jenner tookfirst in the 100 butterflywith a time of 57.56 and inthe 50 fly with a time of26.85. Kase racked up

parallel wins in the 100 and
200 freestyle with respec-tive times of 53.29 and
1:54.05.Also turning in a sparkl-ing performance was All-America ‘ sophomore Tracy
Cooper. who was No. 1 in the
100 and 200 individualmedleys.Junior All-America Deb-
bie Campbell swam a swift
50 free at 24.49. and

freshman Beth Emery was
right on her heels to touch
second at 24.73. Emery later
switched strokes for the 50butterfly and finished se-cond again.Campbell and Emery join-
ed forces with Cooper andBeth Harrell in the 200freestyle to post a twosecond victory over theMichigan relay team with a
time of 1:38.04.

by Gary HanrabanSports Writer
Although Virginia has

always provided State‘s
women‘s basketball teamwith competition of thehighest caliber. the Pack in
the past had never feltpressed to defeat theCavaliers and usually woneasily by margins in the
20-30 point range.That is. until Friday night
in Charlottesville.A "new" Cavalier teamcame within the width of an
Adidas stripe of knocking off
the nationally 10th-ranked
Wolfpack. but eventuallylost in overtime. 81-79.For the second con-secutive game. an opponent
playing at home made a bidto upset .State. and for the
second consecutive game.Genia Beasley was the
player primarily responsiblefor thwarting that bid.

Against Virginia. Beasleyscored 32 points. the highestindividual scoring game of
the year for the Pack. Fourof those points came in the
decisive overtime period.
But there wouldn't haveeven been an overtime had
not the All-America center
scored a bucket to tie the
score at 73-all at the end of
regulation.“Virginia was a different
team this year.“ Beasley
said. "They were really fired
up; we could tell in thewarm-ups that they were
fired up. And then we got off
to a slow start; we got as
much as 15 points behind.
and we were eight points
behind at the end of the first
half." .Beasley noted that State
used a pressing defense to
cut the first~half deficit from
15 to eight points. then con-
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tinued to use it in the firstpart of the second half. Likeso many other teams thathave been able to build de-cent leads against State.Virginia faded in the face ofthe Pack's comeback effortand paved the way forBeasley‘s heroics in the last-gasp ticks of the clock. '“I didn't know how muchtime was left." Beasley said.of her basket which tied the
score an sent the game intoovertime. “They told melater there were threeseconds left. But Angie
Armstrong kept looking atme like she was going to
pass it to me. and then she

got it in to me, and I justshot it.”Virginia called timeout
after that with threeseconds left. and then we
had a chance to win thegame. We stole their pass.
and then I think Angie tooka shot above the top of thekey: it was off and just hit
the side of the rim.“But in the overtime. w'eled the whole time." Beasley
added. "It was a good game.but we didn‘t play that wellin the first half."Beasley‘s 32 points giveher a total of 80 in State's
last three games against
Clemson. East Carolina and

Beasley nets 32 in triumph

Virginia. Though RonnieLaughlin. Connie Rogers.
Jane Doby. Beth Fielden andothers have contributed to
State's scoring during the
current seven-game winning
streak. it is Beasley who hasprovided most of the offen-
sive punch since TrudiLacey was forced out of the
Pack lineup with a strained
shoulder on Jan. 25."She didn't play at allagainst Virginia." Beasleysaid of Lacey. “She said hershoulder feels really tired.and they were afraid to playher because they didn'twant her to go out and hurtit again."

Wolves sink men..tankers,.—'-~-:E:=36
by Lorry RomansSports Writer

Losing has been a foreignexperience to State's me'n'sswimming team thisseason—until it met theWolverines in the wilds ofMichigan Saturday.
Michigan handed the Packits first loss. 77-36. in Ann
Arbor.

State‘s swimmers wereable to place first in onlytwo events. Joe Rhyne tookfirst in the 200 butterflywith a 1:52.29. Brian Kelcaadded points in second placewith a 1:52.73.Peter Solomon also finish-

Pack fencers
State‘s men's andwomen's fencing teams en-

joyed winning Saturday as
the men defeated WilliamMary 15-11. while the
women defeated the Indians
12-4 in Carmichael Gym.In the men's competition
the Wolfpack won in saber
7-2 and foil 5-4. The epeeteam led by John Shea lost
6-3. despite Shea's three
wins."I was really pleased with
the way John fenced." State
coach David Sinodis said. “Iwas also pleased with the

ed in first place in the 200.backstroke with a time of1:55.10. Paul Lohmann wasnot far behind. taking se-
cond at 1:56.61.State coach Don Easterl-ing had predicted that theWolverines would be verystrong in the freestyleevents and they certainlywere. The Pack managed to
get only second or third inthose events.
Freshman standout Bob

Menches clocked a 9:29.02 in
the 1.000 freestyle. but it
was 10 seconds too late for
the first-place Wolverines.Menches had to settle for se-

cond place and Paul Sparkesfinished third.In the 50 free. P.T.
DeGruchey suffered thesame fate as Menches.
However. DeGruchey touch-ed only one second behindthe No. 1 Michigan swim-mer. with a time of 21.31.David Benjamin took third
with a 21.67.Michigan was as awesomeoff the one and three meterboards as it was in thewater. Paul Brietfeller cap-tured second on the one-
meter and all other spotswent to the Wolverines:The Wolfpack's record
now stands at 7-1.

defeat William & Mary
way our saber team fenced.
The thing about our foil win

_is that William 8: Mary
swept Duke earlier this yearin foil and Duke has a prettygood foil team. That shows
me something about ourteam.

"OverallI was happy with
the way everybody fenced.
James Pak fenced with a
sprained wrist and DavidPainter. our captain. was 3-0
in saber competition."Helene Blumenaur swept
her matches to lead the

women past the Indians in
epee competition. The
women's “B" team won ontouches. 47-54. which broke
an 8-8 tie.

“I was happy with theway our women performed."
Sinodis said. “I was especial-
ly proud of our ‘8' team.because they had to forfeitfour matches.“Both of our teams were
enthusiastic and practicedwell all week. I feel we have
a good attitude and I hope it
lasts all year."
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Let students choose

The good news: Assistant Vice Chancellor
for Food Services Art White told the Student
Senate last week the planned dining hall will
feed up to 2.500 people on a board system
and will offer contract meal plans.
The bad news: All freshmen may be re-

quired to participate in such a plan. possibly
encompassing three meals 'per day. Addi-
tionally. being considered is a policy whereby
all freshmen would be housed in Lee and
Bragaw residence balls as the dining hall is to
be built between them.
We do not wish to discourage those who

recognize the need for the campu$ dining hall
and are trying to figure out how to finance it.
But the ways of doing so that White mention-
ed smack of unfairness.

It is unjust to require anyone to subscribe to
any meal plan. But it is more unjust to single
out freshmen and require them to patronize
the hall. They. like everybody else. should be
able to make their own decisions about what
and where they eat.

Additionally. plans to house all freshmen
on west campus are suspect. Immediately
coming to mind are State's design students.
most of whom live on east campus in order to
be near the studios in which they often work
half the night. How many female freshmen
design majors will risk being raped when walk-
ing back to Lee or Bragaw at 2 a.m.? And
how many will sacrifice needed studio time
because they are afraid of making such a long
trek after dark? .

Whether last week’s meeting between UNC
system student body presidents and Health.
Education and Welfare officials will have any
effect on the UNC-HEW dispute remains to
be seen. State's J.D. Hayworth. however, has
long maintained that the major purposes of
the meeting would be the students‘ providing
of input and procuring of information. Both
goals were accomplished.

lEssentially, they discovered nothing new.
HEW is sticking by its unreasonable demands
of duplicate program elimination and over-
night desegregation of UNC campuses. And
the HEW representatives at the meeting ap-
peared unmoved by student claims that their
constituents take more than just academic fac-
tors into account when selecting a school to
attend. ‘

it appears that unless a miracle occurs the
entire UNC-HEW issue will have to be resolv-
ed in the courts. That is unfortunate. as both
parties have expressed a desire to keep the
battle among themselves. But if peace with
HEW means sacrificing our rights to plan our
pwn academic programs and choose which
campus we attend. outside mediation is a
must.

It should be remembered. however. that it
was the court system which sparked the entire

Even if arrangements could be made to ac—
comodate the needs of female design
freshmen. we would oppose forced participa-
tion in a meal plan for principle's sake. lt simp—
ly is not right to dictate where someone will
eat and then force him to pay large sums to
support that mandate.
As these plans are obviously attempts to

guarantee student usage of the new dining
hall once constructed. we repeat our earlier .
suggestion on ensuring a continuous full
house: spend and charge whatever is
necessary to stock the eatery with good-
quality food.

It was proven nearly a decade ago with the
closing of Harris Cafeteria that students will
not eat in a place offering sub-par food. no
matter how low the prices are. The new hall
should be able to offer good meals at prices at
least competitive with most off-campus
restaurants. If it does. students will naturally
eat there because of its convenient location.
And they will pay whatever prices are
charged—unless they are extraordinarily
higher than those charged
elsewhere—because they already are paying
to eat off campus.

Students and their parents have been
clamoring for a campus dining hall for years.
The students will gladly eat there if thexfood is
decent. lf administrators want patronage they
should concentrate on providing good meals.
not on HEW-like maneuvers depriving us of
freedom of choice.

Be prepared to pay

controversy in the first place. A lawsuit by the
Legal Defense Fund of the NAACP forced
HEW to order UNC to make the changes it
now demands or cut off the latter's federal
allocations. Thus. chances are far from
assured that a court decision would be in favor
of North Carolina.

With that in mind. UNC and state govern-
ment officials should ponder the possibility of
spurning federal aid. period. Such bold action
would require sacrifices on the part of all
North Carolinians. But they would be worth
the price of academic freedom. something we
absolutely cannot forfeit and retain our pre-
sent quality.
We believe the people of this state would

willingly accept a tax increase to help cover
costs of operating UNC. Tuition and fee hikes
would have to be considered as well. No such
measures would be easy to take. but citizens
of this state should recognize the importance
of our struggle and should support it fully.

Of course. financial independence from the
federal government should be declared only
as a last resort. For the present. UNC officials
should continue negotiating and prepare their
court case. But if all other efforts fail. North
Carolina should not hesitate to pay its own
bills rather than answer to HEW for every
decision it makes.

Read the Young interview

We are grateful to former United Nations
Ambassador Andrew Young for granting us
an exclusive interview last week. We had the
opportunity to question him about a wide
range of issues affecting all Americans.
We were surprised very little by Young's

answers. True to form. he spoke candidly and
honestly. unafraid to reveal his thoughts on
even the most controversial of topics including
his own resignation. Regardless of one's

political beliefs. one must find such openness
refreshing.

Excerpts from our interview will appear in
Wednesday's newspaper as well as today‘s.
Lengthy as they are. we encourage our
readers to read them closely and comment on
them. Young is one man whose comments
are Seldom—if ever—dull. And the ex-
perience and knowledge he exhibits
throughout the discussion offer an excellent
educational opportunity for us all.
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Accurate account
I would like to write in response to Ali

Buckey's view on The Midnight Express. The
film. which he calls “distorted and one-sided." is
not meant to show that there are also good peo-
ple in Turkey. It is meant to show the cruelty
and needles torture that goes on within many
prison systems. Mr. Buckey. did it not affect you
at all to see all of those people (even the natives
of Turkey) being treated in such a crude man-
ner?Billy Hayes. the victim and the writer of the
book Midnight Express. publicized his ex-
perience to make known the ruthless treatment
that foreigners as well as Turks experienced in a
Turkish prison. Billy was tortured; he was put in
prison for the criminally insane (smuggling drugs
is hardly a charge for criminal insanity): and his
sentence was drastically expanded regardless of
good behavior. God only knows how manyother people who committed crimes on the
same and lower levels that Billy did were and
still are destroyed by prisons such as this one.
Now. I know that all the “thinking people" are

aware that this kind of thing goes on all over the
world and that this film is not personally aimed
at Turkey. It is just that Billy Hayes underwent a
cruel imprisonment in Turkey and he managed
to escape to tell about it.The United States may not be able to do
anything about a country‘s own citizens who are

given longer sentences than they deserve and
are tortured. but we can negotiate to save our
own people from the trauma that Billy Hayes
went through; however. that is not really very
much because scores of people we are helpless
to give aid to are still victims of the brutal
bureacracy of prisons worldwide,

Tina TedfordFR LUC

White criticized
Having attended last Wednesday night's Stu-

dent Senate meeting. I found myself listening to
given longer sentences than they deserve and
are tortured. but we can negotiate to save our
own people from the trauma that Billy Hayes
went through; however. that is not really very
much because scores of people we are helpless
to give aid to are still victims of the brutal
bureacracy of prisons worldwide.
that this would be objectionable to freshmen
housed on east campus. Mr. White” answered
this with what would be his characteristic
response for the evening. that “he didn't
know—it wasn't his job. nothing was definite."
and last. but not least. “that this plan would not
affect any of us sitting in the room because we
will have graduated by then!" '
How reassuring it was for us to know that this

cretinous plan for a forced meal plan would not«.... . ...—...“.-.- -.-s...,- M-ru- ....-

directly affect us—just the unfortunate but
expendable freshman classes from 1983 on.
The fact that only Ms. Floresta and a couple
other Student Senators raised their voices in
protest indicated to me that the rest of the Stu-
dent Senate is about as dynamic and farsighted
'as yesterday‘s laundry.If this plan is so indefinite. then why did Mr.
White Waste Senate time talking about it? If Mr.
White is not authorized or able to make deci-
sions about this plan. then why was he selectedto present it to the Senate? All in all. it was a
poor showing for an even poorer idea.

Alan CadburyJR LAE

Sexual imagery
Regarding your article on Dr Wilson Bryan

Key's lecture on “Subliminal Seduction" (whichI attended and found interesting):
Has anyone ever noticed that. if one relaxes

and lets his/her eyes roam over the surface of
the brickyard. under strong sunlight (or any
light. for that manner). the word “SEX" appearshundreds of times?With a little imagination. the trees couldbecome phallic symbols. Perhaps security
should increase the number of blue-light phones
in that area. A.W. SherrillFR E...-.... ... .77.... ......

Tax would unfairly victimize corporations

Congress does lots of things to get the American
public to buy an idea. It paints people and pro-
grams in stark and simple terms so that no one will
miss the intended message or the simplistic
“good-guy. bad -guy" representation.No finer example of this can be found than the
so-called “windfall profits tax‘f legislation. currently
logjammed in a House-Senate conference commit-tee. Despite the euphonious name given this bill.
we would all be better off if it stayed in committee.Implied in the name “windfall profits tax" is the
assumption that oil producers are going to make a;
“windfall" profit. one that is somehow not
“earned." therefore. somehow making it “not fair."A little reflection. however. shows that these
assumptions have little basis in fact and express sen-
timents about the nature of profit and incomeforeign to the standard American understanding of:
either.The popular explanation given for the need for
the extra tax is closely related to the lifting of oil
price controls and to a'simplistic understandingabout how oil is produced. Under our current price-control system for domestic oil. crude' producedfrom wells in existence before 1978 is classified intwo categories. "Lower tier oil is regulated at $7 a barrel. with up— -
per tier oil being pegged at an artificial price of $13per barrel. The “windfall" allegedly occurs when
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this oil is deregulated and is allowed to seek a nor
mal market equilibrium price. with the difference in
the two prices being the producer's, "unearned"
profit. "‘

This popular argument maintains that the oil will
continue to flow at either price. the limits to produc-
tion being geological and not economic. and thus
the profit is unearned and wasted. There are
several obvious misconceptions about the produc-
tion or oil present here. ‘ .

First. oil does not just “flow";- it is produced. All
sorts of_wells require steam injection and other
techniq‘ttes to recover appreciable quantities of
crude. This is quite expensiveand getting more so
all the time. -’

Texaco recently analy‘zed its expenses for pro-
ducing oil in three “old" fields in Louisiana. Col~
orado and Wyoming. 'The production costs had.
risen 192 percent over five years in Louisiana. 319'
percent in Wyoming and 165 percent in Colorado.

These costs must be covered or you get no oil at
all. What's worse. production costs have been rising
even more rapidly in recent years. Unlike the ex-
isting regulations. the proposed tax makes no pro-
visions for these rising costs. ‘ .Incredible as it may sound. all this is beside the
point. The real question here is that of who ought
to be deciding how much petroleum to produce
and at what. price. Not so long ago we felt these
decisions were best made by individual firms in the
marketplace. where producers and consumers
would find their_own rates of consumption and pro-
duction at the appropriate price.No more. Since 1971. oil has been regulated to
the .hilt and oil profits have for some reason been
considered unholy. It might also be interesting to
note that our supply problems with oil—the gas
lines. the imports—didn't really start until after the

government got its fingers into the pie. Before that.
oil had always been available. The price had fluc-
tuated. but it had been a market price. determined
by consumers and producers. not the government.
The effect of government interference was ar-

tificially cheap oil and little incentive for the pro-
ducers to look for more. After enough hard knocks
from the Arabs. we learned our lesson. Govern-
ment is on the way out and the market on the way _
back in. but the politicians can't resist one last try.The political nature of the tax is~easily seen in the
conference committee. where the tax is now stall-

' ed. The politicians aren‘t talking about the costs of
production or the incentive to be produced by the
tax.'lnstead. they're talking about how to Spend themoney. Some.,.want to use it to bail out Social
Security and others want t8 spend it on social
welfare programs. but there is surprisingly little talk
of production or incentive. It's just election-yearpolitics. .. ’ln_the meantime. the producers are beiflg strip-ped of their profit—their rightful reward for taking
risks in an industry where .you can sink a fortune
down a dry hole. Given the risks. profit is hardly a
dirty world. Profit and 'loss is whatrthe free enter-
prise system isall about.Some people maintain that the oil producers.
don‘t deserve the profits because the oil was found
on government-leased land. Baloney. The rightswere paid for- and that's that. Oil companies don't
complain , wheh they purchase mineral rights to
seabed in the ocean for billions of dollars; dry holeor gusher. we shouldn't gripe either. :But that kind of talk won't get you many votes
from motorists paying today's ,high prices for gas.
and that. after all. is the matter of greatest impor-
tance..So the u“name game" will go on. with the
Wall Street Journal calling it the “Close-the-Wells"
tax and the politicians calling it the "windfall profits"
tax. The winner will be fhe one with the most noses
on his or her respective side. ,We can be sure that the “name game" willcon-
tinue for a long, long‘ time—at least as long as
government dominates the private sector withpolitics. instead of'letting it find its own way.
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